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.nn,.,on | IFrom: Whiting, Kelly [Kelly.Whiting_METROKC.GOVJ ///_/-//'7

Sent: Thursday, October 25, 20014:55 PM I EXHIBIT NO _1
To: Kenny, Ann; Hellwig, Raymond I /'_'_" '_/ I

' • M. Green i
Subject: Pre Low Flow Meeting Briefing

Ann/Ray -

I got the pre-meeting briefingfrom Joe this AM. This was expected per Kate's latest e-mail message. Here
is my take on what was discussed,

Hydrocomp (Norm Crawford) was hired to do an "independent" review. Their general finding was that they
didn't like the approach used. For example,

They wanted the impervious area runoff (run-on onto filter strips) to be modeled in HSPF prior to generating
inputto embankment model. This was my comment. However, I doubt that it was documented in the sketchy
facilitated meeting notes. The issue is discussed somewhat in my comments, and was definitely discussed in
great detail during the facilitated meetings. Joe had provided information stating that the approach used was
conservative, and that the filter strips could handle all of the run-on from the runways with houdy timesteps.
Apparently, now when they look at it,27% of the runoff from the runways is not able to infiltrate into the filter
strips.This really sucks in that I raised all these issues, but the Port's consultants were unwilling to do it right,
said it didn't matter, and got me to buy into the approach through the facilitated process.

The new runs were done using hourlytimesteps. This has same historyas above. I requested/expected they
do it that way, but instead they ran it usingdaily timesteps. During review, I asked why and what difference it

- makes, and the response was that even with hourly timesteps the embankment would effectively handle all
flows generated from both pervious and impervious surfaces. I donl; understand why when it is analyzed now,
there is 27% of the runway runoff that does not infiltrate.

•Apparently when the embankment flows were reapplied to HSPF, there was an important "flag"that was left
blank. I had reviewed and verified the scale factor used to convert the daily data into houdy data. However,
the default for the flag was that HSPF would automatically divide daily data into hourly timesteps. This
reportedly resulted in the factor of 24 being applied twice during the re-insertion of the embankment
flows. This involvesan HSPF default setting that the modeler (and myself) did not know would automatically
apply scale factors. All the checks made to verify that mass balance had not been violated were done before
HSPF mixed the embankment flows with the other hydrologicflows in the basin. Therefore, all appearances
were that mass balance had been preserved. It is difficult to perform the mass balance check after the
embankment flows have been added back in with the rest of the basin, which is where the problem reportedly
occurred.

The new model was run with a wet up period. This was an issue which came up after the previous modeling
work was completed. I support the use of a wet up period, due to the short period of record being used to
assess embankment affects. Otherwise, HSPF spends a significant portionof the first year filling up the empty
storages.

Hydrocomp indicated that water lostfrom the embankment toe drain should not be sent to active groundwater,
but rather should be sent directly to stream. Reportedly they feel that sending the water lost through the till
layer to active groundwater is overly attenuating flows. Currently, I do not buy into this approach. I requested a
copy of the Hydrocomp report, but Joe doesn't know if one exists. He is getting his directions via Parametdx.
Joe believes that there is a good chance that the impact will turn into a summer low-flow surplus under the
revised modeling approach.

Apparently, Walker creek embankment discharges are going to be considered now. Just prior to submitting
their current report, the Port chose to not include contributions from the embankment in the Walker Creek
model. I assumed the reason for the removal was related to the apparent overestimation of Walker Creek
embankment areas. Joe was not sure if the embankment area discrepancies have been resolved. Apparently,
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this determination remains with the embankmentmodelwhichis beingrerunnow.

I askedif mycomments,andotherrelevantpubliccomments,are beingaddressedin the revisedwork.Joe
wasnot awareof anythingbeingdoneto addressany commentsotherthan those byHydrocomp.I would
expectthat the Hydrocompcomments willbe providedto usat themeeting,buttheyprobablywon't.

I didnot raisea lotof questionsduringthiscall. I just triedto understandwhat is beingdone(revisedmodeling
is alreadypartiallycomplete).Theyapparentlyarenot lookingforourbuyoffon their revisedapproach.I
stronglyfeelthat the Portshouldhavehad their independentreviewdonebeforethey made their "final"
mitigationproposal.I stronglyfeel that there are importantlegalquestionsthatneed to be answeredon
reopeningimpact/mitigationissuesafterpermitissuance.I stronglyfeelthat the Portshouldbe addressingall
comments,notjust thosemadeby their hired"independent"reviewer.I stronglyfeel the Port shouldbe
preparedto make a presentationas to howallcommentsreceivedon their currentlowflowproposalare being
addressedin their proposedrevisedreportpriorto anyformalsubmittal.These commentsmay raiseadditional
questionsas to howthe Port'sproposalfitswithinthe ongoingpermitprocess.

Sincerely,

- - Kelly.

Kelly R. Whiting, P.E.
KingCountyDepartmentof NaturalResources

Water andLandResourcesDivision
EngineeringStudiesandStandards

Address: King Street Center
201 S. 3ackson St., Ste. 600

Seattle, WA 98104-3855

Hail Stop: KSC-NR-0600
PH: (206) 296-8327
FX: (206) 296-0192

EMAIL:kelly.whidng(_etrokc.gov
WEB: httD:lldnr.metrokc.oovlv_rldss/
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